Abstract -
INTRODUCTION
The common bean crop has great variability in seed coloring. This fact leads to some types of common beans sold regionally receiving little to no attention in breeding programs. In the case of bright colored red beans, which is the most consumed type in the Zona da Mata of Minas Gerais, the Common Bean Program of the Universidade Federal de Viçosa (Federal University of Viçosa) (UFV) has striven to obtain new cultivars to meet the needs of producers .
As the demand for red beans has been ever greater and the cultivars with this type of seed are not satisfactory in regard to grain yield, disease resistance and upright plant architecture, obtaining new lines is fundamental. In this process, the use of recurrent selection has been expanded in the common bean crop, with examples in breeding of various characteristics (Singh et al. 1999 , Cunha et al. 2005 , Ramalho et al. 2005a , Arantes et al. 2010 ).
Recurrent selection is a dynamic method in which the best individuals or families selected in a cycle of recurrent selection are recombined in a directed, organized and predetermined manner, keeping the breeder from losing time defining which lines should be crossed, or even keeping the program from losing continuity. In other breeding methods, crosses are made between lines with desirable phenotypes with a view toward selecting individuals that gather the characteristics of interest from the different parents in only one stage. In contrast, in recurrent selection, the breeder undertakes planning to carry out various selection cycles. Thus, the favorable alleles are accumulated in stages and the breeding program is more dynamic and organized.
In recurrent selection programs, the estimate of genetic progress should be obtained periodically for the purpose of guiding the breeder in carrying out the following cycles and also to assisting the breeder in making important decisions regarding the alternatives that may increase genetic gain. To estimate genetic progress from recurrent selection, various alternatives have been used, among them, the use of common controls in evaluation of the families in the different cycles (Amaro et al. 2007 , Menezes Júnior et al. 2008 ; the use of S 2 and S 3 families chosen according to greater yield (Ranalli 1996 , Singh et al. 1999 ); comparison of S 1:2 families simultaneously extracted in populations of various selection cycles ; and the use of the best lines identified in the different cycles (Ramalho et al. 2005a ).
In light of the above, this study was performed for the purpose of estimating genetic progress after two cycles of 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The experiments were conducted in the Experimental Field of Coimbra belonging to the Plant Science Department of the Universidade Federal de Viçosa (Federal University of Viçosa) (UFV), municipality of Coimbra (lat 20º 45' S, long 42º 51' W and alt 690 m asl), state of Minas Gerais. To begin the recurrent selection program, the cultivar Vermelhinho, the only one with red beans, used by farmers of the Zona da Mata in Minas Gerais, was crossed with the following cultivars and elite lines: Aporé, Pérola, IAPAR31, IAPAR81, AN9022180 and LR720982CP, with carioca-type beans (cream color with beige streaks) and AFR19521, AFR19535, AB136 and Vermelho2157, with red beans. Eighteen hybrid combinations derived from single crosses, double crosses and back crosses were generated, always involving the cultivar Vermelhinho, as described by Menezes Júnior et al. (2011) .
The recurrent selection program was conducted by evaluating families for two generations and recombination of the best families for obtaining the following cycle. In cycle zero (C 0 ) F 3:5 and F 3:6 families were evaluated and F 3:7 families recombined. In cycle one (C I ), the families were extracted in the F 5 generation and evaluated in the F 5:6 and F 5:7 generations, with the recombination being performed using F 5:8 families. Experimental details are presented in Table 1 . In each cycle, after selection of the best families for recombination, they continued being evaluated for the purpose of extraction of the lines.
In the recombination phase, for obtaining the cycle one (C I ) population, as well as 17 (F 3:7 ) families selected in cycle zero, three new parents were included (VR-3, VR-2 and BRS Timbó). These three lines, as well as being productive, are sources of resistance to angular leaf spot and rust, important diseases in the common bean crop. The recombination of the 20 parents (17 F 3:7 families and three new lines) was carried out using a circulant diallel cross in which each parent participated in two crosses.
In cycle zero, the families were evaluated only in regard to grain yield (kg ha -1 ). In cycle one, however, in addition to grain yield (YIELD), grain appearance (GA), plant architecture (PA) and severity of rust (RUST) were evaluated in the F 5:6 generation, and angular leaf spot (ALS) in the F 5:7 generation. Grain appearance was evaluated considering a grading scale ranging from 1 to 5, in which 1 refers to the typical red bean with seed coat shininess, not flattened, elliptical format and average 100 seed weight from 22 to 24 g, and 5 to the bean outside the red standard (Menezes Júnior et al. 2011) . Evaluation of plant architecture was also carried out by means of a grading scale ranging from 1 to 5 in which 1 refers to the growth habit II plant, upright, with one stem and with increased height of the lowest pod, and 5 refers to the growth habit III plant, with long internodes and very prostrate growth (Collicchio et al. 1997) . Severity of rust was evaluated using a six-degree grading scale (Stavely et al. 1983, adapted) , with 1 being absence of visible pustules (immune) and 6 being severe disease symptoms, resulting in premature leaf drop. To evaluate the severity of angular leaf spot, a nine-degree grading scale was used, as described by Van Schoonhoven and Pastor-Corrales (1987) , with 1 being plants without disease symptoms, and 9 being severe disease symptoms, resulting in premature leaf drop.
Before proceeding with data analysis, the basic presuppositions of analysis of variance were tested. The observations were submitted to analysis of variance by generation, considering all the effects of the model as random, except for the mean value, according to the following statistical ; b l(k) is the effect of block l within replication k; e ikl is the experimental error associated with observation Y ikl , assuming that the errors are independent and normally distributed, with mean value zero and variance σ². After that, joint analysis of variance was performed using the adjusted mean values of the treatments, according to Ramalho et al. (2005b) . Based on the expected mean squares, genetic
, variance of the family x generation interaction (σ ² (PxG) ) and heritability in the broad sense (h 2 ) were estimated.
As evaluations of the families in the two selection cycles were performed in different years and generations (F 3:5 and F 3:6 in cycle zero and F 5:6 and F 5:7 in cycle one), the strategy used to estimate genetic progress (GP) from recurrent selection was comparison of the lines obtained at the end of each cycle. Thus, the 30 best lines of the zero cycle and the 30 best of cycle one were selected for simultaneous evaluation.
The 60 lines (30 from cycle C 0 and 30 from cycle C I ) were evaluated together with the controls Vermelhinho and Ouro Vermelho in the winter crop season of 2008, dry season and winter season of 2009. A randomized block design was used with three replications and plots of two two-meter rows. In addition to grain yield (YIELD) in kg ha -1 , grain appearance (GA), plant architecture (PA) and severity of rust (RUST) and angular leaf spot (ALS) were evaluated, using the grading scale described above.
Observations were submitted to analysis of variance per environment, considering the effects of treatments and the mean value as fixed, according to the statistical model: Y il = m + t i + r j + e ij in which: Y il is the value observed in the plot that received treatment i within block j; m is the general mean of the experiment; t i is the effect of the treatment i (i = 1, 2, 3, ..., 62); r j is the effect of the replication j (j = 1, 2 and 3) and e ij is the experimental error associated with observation Y il , assuming that the errors are independent and normally distributed, with zero mean value and variance σ².
After that, using the mean values of the treatments, joint analysis of variance was performed for each characteristic, according to the procedure described by Ramalho et al. (2005b) . The mean values of the lines were compared with the mean value of the cultivar Ouro Vermelho by the Dunnett test at 1% probability.
Genetic progress (GP) from recurrent selection was obtained using the following estimator:
in which: ͞ X C I is the mean value of the 30 lines of cycle one and ͞ X C I is the mean value of the 30 lines of cycle zero.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The success of selection in recurrent selection programs is dependent on the existence of variability. Variability for grain yield was shown by the significant effect (P < 0.05) of the family source of variation in the two selection cycles. In cycle one, the presence of variability in the population for grain appearance, plant architecture and reaction to rust and angular leaf spot was also shown by the significant effect (P < 0.01) of the family source of variation (Table 2) . ) (YIELD) in the C 0 and C I cycles and of grades of grain appearance (GA), plant architecture (PA) and severity of rust (RUST) and angular leaf spot (ALS) of the C I cycle in reference to evaluation of the segregating families of the recurrent selection program, with the respective estimates of genetic variance (σ ² P ), phenotypic variance (σ ² F ), variance of the family x generation interaction (σ ² (PxG) ) and heritability in the broad sense (h 2 ) Estimates of the genetic and phenotypic parameters (Table  2 ) also manifested the existence of variability among the families for all the traits evaluated, corroborating the results from analyses of variance. Observe that the lower limit of genetic variance in all situations was positive, indicating that genetic variance among the families must be different from zero at 95% confidence level. Estimates of heritability (h 2 ) also confirmed the presence of variability among the families. In all cases, the lower limit of the h 2 was positive indicating that the estimates obtained at the 95% confidence level should be different from zero. It is fitting to mention that these estimates are in the broad sense; however, as dominance is not expressive in the F 3:5 , F 3:6 , F 5:6 and F 5:7 generations, it may be inferred that a large part of the variance present in the numerator of h 2 must be additive (Moreto et al. 2007 ).
In cycle one, the contribution of variance of the family x generation interaction in relation to genetic variance (σ ² (PxG) / σ ² P ) was expressive for plant architecture and for grain appearance (Table 2) . For grain yield, the estimate of variance of the family x generation interaction was greater than genetic variance in the two cycles ( Table   2 ). The genotype x environment interaction has been expressive in most of the studies undertaken in the state of Minas Gerais with the common bean crop (Carneiro et al. 2002 , Cunha et al. 2005 , Melo et al. 2006 .
As the evaluation of the families in the two cycles of recurrent selection was carried out in different years and generations (F 3:5 and F 3:6 in cycle zero and F 5:6 and F 5:7 in cycle one), the strategy used to estimate genetic progress with recurrent selection was a comparison of the lines obtained at the end of each cycle. A significant effect of the lines was observed for all the characteristics evaluated ( Table  3) . Variation was also detected (P < 0.01) among the lines within the groups (C 0 and C I ), except for angular leaf spot among the lines of cycle one (C I ). The contrast of C 0 vs. C I was not significant only for plant architecture, indicating that there was no genetic progress for this characteristic. For the other characteristics, a significant effect (P < 0.01) was detected for the C 0 vs. C I contrast.
The line x environment interaction was significant (P < 0.01) for all the traits ( Table 3 ), indicating that the behavior of the lines was not consistent in the different environments. For the groups of lines (C 0 and C I ) the interaction was also significant (P < 0.05) for all the characteristics.
In addition to estimating genetic progress with recurrent selection, these experiments were conducted to identify lines superior to the Ouro Vermelho cultivar for the purpose of composing VCU testing for Minas Gerais. The lines RVC0-1, RVC0-5 and RVC0-28 of cycle zero had lower grades than the Ouro Vermelho cultivar for severity of rust and angular leaf spot (Table 4 ). These lines also had grades less than or equal to the standard cultivar Ouro Vermelho for grain appearance and plant architecture and grades greater than or equal to Ouro Vermelho for productive performance. The C I lines that most stood out were RVCI-12, RVCI-20 and RVCI-28.
The estimate of genetic progress (GP) was obtained for each environment and for the mean value of the three evaluations (Table 5) . For grain yield, the GP estimate in the winter crop season was 8.5% in 2008 and 9.6% in 2009, whereas in the dry crop season the progress was 2.9%. The difference in the estimates may be attributed to the occurrence of rust and angular leaf spot since, in the winter crop season, the climatic conditions favor the occurrence of rust, while in the dry crop Table 4 . Mean values of grain yield (kg ha -1 ) (YIELD) and grades of grain appearance (GA), plant architecture (PA) and severity of rust (RUST) and angular leaf spot (ALS) of red bean lines derived from two cycles of recurrent selection evaluated in three environments season, the conditions are more favorable to the occurrence of angular leaf spot. As the lines of cycle one were around 33% more resistant to rust in relation to the cycle zero lines, it is possible that the greater level of resistance to rust has contributed to greater yield of these lines, leading to greater GP in the winter crop season. In contrast, in the dry crop season, the greater occurrence of angular leaf spot and the low level of resistance of the lines of the two cycles negatively affected productivity and consequently the GP in this crop season.
Considering the mean value of the three environments, the GP for grain yield was 7.5%, which represents 171 kg ha -1 (Table 5 ). In the literature, estimates of genetic progress with recurrent selection in the common bean crop for grain yield range from 3.3 to 55% (Ranalli 1996 , Singh et al. 1999 , Ramalho et al. 2005a , Silva et al. 2010 . Evaluating the lines obtained in four cycles of recurrent selection for carioca bean breeding, Ramalho et al. (2005a) observed genetic progress of 5.7% per cycle for grain yield. In autogamous plants, comparison among GP estimates are difficult due to differences in the methodologies used in carrying out the recurrent selection programs.
The GP for grain appearance was also greater in the winter crop season (Table 5) . Here, the greater occurrence of angular leaf spot may also have contributed to the lower GP estimate in the dry crop season. In this case, the disease hurt bean formation, affecting their appearance. Therefore, there was a tendency to level out the grain appearance grades of the lines of the two cycles, resulting in lower GP. Considering the three evaluations, the GP was 7%. In carioca beans, estimates of genetic progress with recurrent selection for grain appearance have been reported at around 10% (Ramalho et al. 2005a , Menezes Júnior et al. 2008 ).
In regard to resistance to rust, genetic progress was above 33% in the three environments and in the mean value of the evaluations (Table 5 ). For angular leaf spot, considering the mean value of the two environments in which this disease was evaluated, genetic progress was 13.2%. It is worth emphasizing that genetic progress in this case is a result of reduction in severity of the disease, i.e., increase in resistance to the pathogen. In the literature, estimates of genetic progress for resistance to rust were not found. For angular leaf spot, Amaro et al. (2007) obtained genetic progress of 6.3% per cycle, after six cycles of phenotypic recurrent selection.
For plant architecture, it may be said that there was no genetic progress since the C 0 vs. C I contrast was not significant (Table 3 ). This fact was already expected because in the choice of the parents used in composition of the population base, this characteristic was not taken into consideration. As the recommended red bean cultivars are unsatisfactory in regard to plant architecture, the inclusion of parents with upright stand becomes necessary in the population in the following cycles. It is important to emphasize that to obtain the cycle one population, three new parents were included (VR-3, VR-2 and BRS Timbó) for the purpose of improving the level of resistance to rust and angular leaf spot in the population. Thus, part of the genetic progress obtained must be attributed to the effect of these parents. The possibility of introducing new parents during the recombination phases is one of the advantages of recurrent selection (Geraldi 1997 , Ramalho et al. 2001 , making the process much more dynamic. This strategy was also successfully used by Ramalho et al. (2005a) .
After two cycles of recurrent selection, genetic progress in the mean of the three crop seasons evaluated was 7.5% for grain yield, 7% for grain appearance, 33.4% for resistance to rust and 13.2% for resistance to angular leaf spot, proving the efficiency of recurrent selection in common bean breeding.
Although lines with good performance have been obtained, meeting the goals of the breeding program in a short period of time, the recurrent selection program must have continuity, because only by means of continued selection cycles will it be possible to accumulate a greater number of favorable alleles. Genetic variability in the population shows the possibility of continuing to obtain success in selection.
